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PINELLAS COUNTY JUVENILE j
LFARE BOARD

PURPOSE OF THE JUVENILE

iLLFARE BOARD

The purpose of the Juvenile Iffelfare Board
is to organize and

foster preventive services in the County in order to ward off
delinquency and mental illness in juveiziles and through
cooperative planning to fill gaps in services available to

vulnerable youth through a longrange child welfare program
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TEN YMRS OF aPOGRESS IN A VELY 1 POZC
MT PIL
4
SE OF OUR LIFE

This Tenth Annual Report of the JuVellile elfare Board summarizes
services to children over the years 19481957

The record is one in

which tax payers can take great pride because these services are recog
nized as
the best in the State they h ave been cited by many authorities
as a model for the nat
ion

11any organizations and individuals have contributed to this joint
effort to prevent delinquency crime and mental illness and it has

been this splendid cooperation and teai7
rork that has produced results
The past ton years have Iitnessed great changes in Pinellas County

which is naw the most densely populated Cordity in the State

In the

seven years since the 1950 Federal Census the population of the County

has increased 56
2

per cent

But in these seven years the number of

school children 10 to 17 years of age has increased by 84
7 per cent
a rate of increase half again as large as that of the general population

It is families children
rith have been moving to Pinellas
rho
ten years the Juvenile

In the

elfare Board has boon keeping statistics the

number of school children 10 to 17 years of age has increased from
589 to 24
9
563

an increase of 160

her cent

In the nation as a wIldie

Juvenile has increased about four times as rapidly as the
population herc
in County the agencies of prevention and treatment

held the line inspite of a populati increase many times greater
have

than the national average

Progress and prosperity bring problems as tirell as benefits The

change in the Coun
y to an industrialized urban center

from a resort

area dependent on seasonal trade is illustrated by the movement here of
families t th children

Farnzilies on the move bring their problems vrith

themin fact crises and disorganization may be precipitated by moving
Urban living presents more problems for our young children than does
rural or small
twin life

No one can see clearly into the decade ahead for our children

Because re all need principles by which to guide our course the Juvenile

Welfare Board is using the ent
h innual Report to reaffirm the Children
s
Charter and to print thoLio sec
ions which are most vital for the child
ren of Pinellas County in he tcri years to come

7JTo cannot rest on

won laurels or drift aimlessly with the tide of events it has been
hard

expert planning scientific vision and professional foresight that have
made possible the achievements for children in Pinellas County during
the decade past

ii

DURING THE PAST YFAR YOUR JUVEYILE JELFARL BOAM
COST

1

Provided 32
180 days of foster care for a total
of 178 children

2

82
706
52

Furnished 2 clinical psychologists 3 psychiatric
social workers and a secretary to the Child
Guidance Clinic

3

97
915
27

Furnished marriage and family counseling to 420

families with 763 children for a total of 2
519
consultations

4

l

1
89
775
14

Acted as a clearing house for inf oriiiation and as

an integrating coordinating body For the better

functioning of child welfare services including
those for retarded children

5

314
4
41

I

Prevented breakup of 29 families with 123 children
through the use of Homemaker Service

o48
3
37
i

6

Helped to supervise staff and programs of 137
group care agencies for 2
475 children and furnished

staff member to serve on Pinellas County License

Board

7

715
2
00

Provided consultation service to the visiting

teachers and public schools

10
957

8

Provided emergency funds for indigent children

9

General operation and administration

90
220

3
11
TOTAL

118 046
86

SOURCE O FUNDS

General Operating Account

117
74
700
1
346

Trustee Account

3

22 provided by the 1 Associa
1165
iii

r 113 046
86

A

JUV ITIU TEI
FARE BOARD ACTIVITIES

1

Foster Care

Foster care the placement of dependent children in substitute homes

and with substitute parents when their own homes and parents are unable to

care for them because of death physical or mental incapacition or con
tinued absence was begun by the Juvenile ITelfare Board in 1948

In the

last five months of that year 82 children received approximately 100 days
of care

During the year 195657 32
180 days of care were provided for

178 different children an increase of 12
2 per cent in days of care over
the previous year

During the ten years this program has been in oper

ation more than 1
600 children have received approximately 190
000 days
of foster care

The Juvenile Welfare Board is required by law to provide for the

care of dependent children and to allocate funds to other agencies in
Pinellas County for the benefit of these children

To conserve funds and

to insure an efficient and economical administration of services the Board

entered into inter agency agreements rrith the Children
s Service Bureau
Inc and with the Child 11elfare Unit of the State Department of Public
7elfare

Under these agreements the Juvenile 1elfare Board pays only for

the cost of foster home and shelter home care for dependent children and
these agencies pay for all costs for salaries administration and other
operating and direct services to or on behalf of these children

The

reports of the Children
s Service Bureau Inc and the Child Welfare

Unit will be found in the section which deals with agencies receiving
financial grants from the Juvenile Jelfare Board

1

A noteworthy improvement in services to children during the past
fiscal year was the increase in collections from parents and relatives
by the Juveid le Court

Dore efficient procedures increased the amount

collected from 3
61126 in 195556 to 80
869 in 195657 an increase
9
of 173 per cent

Pinellas County can be proud of publicly supporting its foster care
program for dependent children so that no detention home for these child
ren is at the present needed

In all other large counties these de

tention homes are dumpinggrounds where children and their problems
can conveniently be buried

The dollar cost per child in these detention

homes is much greater than that of the foster care and shelter home pro
gram in Pinellas and so is the potential damage to vulnerable children
The rise in the number of dependent children in foster care from

133 in 195556 to 178 in 195657 reflects in part the tremendous popula
tion growth of the County and particularly the marked increase in the
nLunber of schoolage children

Other facts in this 33
8 per cent rise

include the added disorganization of children in families on the move

and the increased use of child welfare services by agencies and indivi
duals

One added factor the full weight of which will be felt even

more in the coming year than in 195657 was the limiting of State and

Federal funds for child welfare services to the amounts previously spent
This limitation means that all funds necessary to meet normally increas
ing requests for services will have to come from County funds and illus

trates again as in the case of Aid to Dependent Children that when

State appropriations are inadequate to meet the needs of children heavier
burdens are placed on local tax payers

2

2

The Ch
ld Gai dancc Cl
inic o Pinellas Cour
ty

The Child Guidance ClinLc of Pinellas County was established ir

and the Juve ile i elfare Board in the first year of operation in
began izelping to support the Clinic

In 194c

cimately 48 clilct
appro
en

and parents were treated at the Clinic in 195657 520 children and
parents were seen for a total of 3
074 contacts

These persons rarve

sented a 3
9 per cent increase over Vie number seen in the previous year

During the ten years during which the Juvenile Telfare Board has helped
to support the Child Guidance Clinic nearly 4
000 children and parenir
have been seen at the Clinic offices in St
E Petersburg and Clearwate
The Juvenile Tel
fare Board is required by law to provide ank md
ir
tain such child guidance psychological or psychiatric clinics for

juveniles as the Board determines are needed for the general welfare of
the County r

To support an already existing child guidance clinic and

to help it expand was clearly the most effective means for the Board to
carry out its legal obligation

The amount paid by the Board for the

salaries of two clinical psychologists three psychiatric social workers
and a secretary represented the largest single source 38 per cent of
the Clinic
s support

The Clinic also received money from State and

Federal mental health funds the United Givers of St Petersburg
Clearwater and Duriedin and from donations and fees paid by persons
using Clinic services and able to pay for them The report of Child

Guidance Clinic will be found in the section which deals with agencies
receiving financial grants from the Juvenile Welfare Board

Financial support for the Clinic from State and Federal mental

health funds has been increased during the year 195657 Although the
3

amounts paid by the Juvenila Jel ca e Board for the above named salaries

increased from 622
24
w
50

the proportion of the C
lini c s

c

expenses paid by the Board de reaped from 44 per cent to 38 per cen
because of the Clinic
s success in raising funds from other sources c
support

The expansion of the Cli
n c t s services and staff and its recog

nition as the finest Child Guidance Clinic in the Southeast demonstrates

that the Board
s expenditure of funds has not only con economical but
wise

The Clinic
s report as vrell of that of the Child Biela
re Unit drays
attention to the tragic lack of a State institutional treatment center for
emotionally disturbed children

The reduction of the lower age limit to

twelve years for admission to State mental hospitals is no solution to

the needs of these children particularly
hen no special funds have been
v
provided for buildings and staff for them

A re tr
eatment ce
nter

for childr is a State and not a Pinellas County respons
ibility

The

1 per cent of the total Child Guidance Clinic caseload diagnosed as
6
psychotic children need this kind of treatment and this alone

They

cannot benefit as do the other 93
9 per cent from the early treatment
facilities of the Child Giidance Clinic that prevent more serious and
later breakdowns

3

Marriage and Family C

The marriage and family counseling service was inaugurated by the
Director of the Juvenile Telfare Board in 19 when 375 consultations
were given to 26 families

During the year 195657 2
519 consultations

were given to 4
20 families which included 763 children an increase of
31 per cent over the previous year

During the nine year period this
4

program has been in onr
r
families with near lv

c

Psl5imated that a prcximatcly
j

4

been counseled by

T

V Board staf
e
The Juvenile Tf
Br
1 e ta
i shed the m
J
r i

a

counseling program e
s a pr 9V
e on behalf of ch be
vi

problems of child
on arc refle
tions of parental difficultie
parents can learn to Solve their oi7in problor
s
capable of helping their oi children

Unt

they are geneial
17 i

Emotional disturbances in chilt

which produce dcli ci
ime and mental ill1nDss are the
C

roa of their

usually their parents

th signi people in their livcs

To help children a navr approach to ti develop

ment of parental ilompetqnce

and fa c

been begun
Marriage and farr
r
j

is the

ough which a pro
h
U

fessionally trained counselor assists persons to develop

and

skill in resolving the problems that trouble them in their rr
61miships
l
with their husbands vrives

or children

Marriage and family counseling

is not giving advice or admonishing but helping people to gain under
standing of their own behavior attitudes and feelings It operates

as an auxiliary to psychiatry in the broad fie of mental illness our
s number one health problem
nation

The experience of the Juvenile

Ielfare Board over nine years is that marriage counseling can help mosIL
people if they seek help before their Problems become serious if both
husband and i
rife cooperate and if they irork on resolving their diffi
culties as long and as hard as is needed

To meet the increased requests for marriage and family counseling
Mrs Nenabelle Dame a social worker was employed on

a full
time instead

of a parttime bas
i

rr
j

c

cP

George H Fine

a marriage counselv
r

r r
rector a clinical psyc
olo

gist which remainec

cT Lis administrative and

other responsibilitier re

c JZ
a

Dr Alfred D Koenig

Psychiatrist DirectcY of 4

G dance Clinic of Pinellas County

furnished regular consulta

es to the s
i
ecialized professional

staff of the Juvenile Welfare Dca
d

The demonstration pog e
m of pre marital counseling which Tras

started at Northeast High School in St Petersburg during February 1956
was continued during the year

This Y
o ram was inaugurated and continued

at the invitation of the administration of Northeast High School

Mr John Sexton Principal

During the year 29 students all of whom

came to Dr Finck on a voluntary basis were seen in relation to their
problems about dating courtship engagement marriage and family
relationships

A total of 179 consultations were held ith or concern

ing these students

This program has demonstrated that if a premarital

counseling service is available even one morning a week students gill
make good use of it

The early discovery and treatment of the problems

presented by the students is a program of preventing more serious con
flicts and crises in the future

In addition to the individual treatment of marriage and family pro

blems the Juvenile ffelfare Board staff has participated in a number of
formal and informal meetings concerned yrith the area of family life edu
cation

Members of the staff spoke to a total of t classes in the

schools and Junior College with a total attendance of approximately 650
An additional 1
900 persons were reached in 29 different talks vrith

informal groups concerned Trith parent education and parent child
6

relationships

Members of tile staff pa
tuicipated also in tiro television
r

programs concerned with marriage and family problems

Both individual marriage counseling and coiimmnity services in the
area of education and information are directed tmrard the prevention of

delinquency and criiae marital conflict and divorce mental illness and
institutional care

These problems have their roots and origins in the

emotional climate of the family and the home

that success in marriage runs in families

Research studies show

as does marriage failure

By

helping people to achieve more successful marriages we can insure their
s marriages against failure and prevent this wasteful and ex
children

pensive repetition of conflict and divorce from generation to generation
4

lear
C
n
i
g House for Information

The collection and reporting of inforj
zition regarding child
services forchildren has aLrays bility
esponsi of the Juvenile
r
a
been
Bo rd Until 1955
tdeifGre
whon the irevisionsto
4uvenile 7 elfare
the

Board pct vzerc passed this included statistics on juvenile

d linqucncy Since the Juvenile Courthasbeon
eparated
s
lcgally
from
the

l e telfare
4oard end no financial rolationship has
eacistod

since itto reporting of information regarding delinquency has been
s l ty ui tt a Cour
t and of the Stit Dijpartm
nt of Public

The Juvenile I
lq lf
aty Bovrd
is required by la collect
to Info
I

on
ti

and statistical data which be
ill helpful to the Board ih g
w
ecidiri the
d
needs of juveniles in the County r

In dis
charge of this xesponsibility

the Board has published reports each year and members of the
Board and
staff have given many talks
desaribirig the operations of the Juvenile

Jelfare Board

The cooperation of the press in describing and reporting

various aspects of the work of the Board has been much appreciated
The Juvenile lUelfare Board is also required to consult with other
agencies dedicated to the welfare of juveniles to the end that the over

lapping of services will be prevented

To carry out this responsibility

the Juvenile Telfare Board has participated in many conferences and con
sultations chiefly with local organizations

Some of these activities

have been consultation service to the 1
IcDonald Training Center for

Retarded Children Board of Directors and o
1ulti Problem Family Committee

of the Community wlfare Council Board of Directors and Family Life
Committee of the State Conference of Social Jelfare Executive Committee

and Committee on Children Under Six of the Florida Children
s Commission

the Pinellas County Health Department the Community Service Foundation
and the THinisterial Association of Greater St Petersburg
The cooperation of the Juvenile Ielfare Board with the Pinellas

Association for Retarded Children has been one of the
special activities
of the year 195657

The Project Supervisor helped to screen applications

of retarded children for admission to the Peter Pan Play School in
St Petersburg and the Play PARC in Clearwater

During the fiscal

year these two schools gave 5
232 days of care to 49 mentally retarded
children

The Project Supervisor also counseled with parents about other

resources for these retarded children

Hiatt Hall Mary Sunshine the

Florida Farm Colony foster boarding homes family day care homes and
Homemaker Service

During the ten years of its operation the Juvenile 1elfare Board has

participated in inter agency agreements designed to prevent the over
lapping of social services and to eliminate gaps in services to children

The 1rritten agreemcnc in regard co foster care with District Eta lfelfare
Board has been renewed annually

Other agreements which remained in

force during the year are those with the Child Guidance Clinic of Pinellas

County the Children
s Service Dureau Inc and jointly with the County
Welfare Board and District i felfarc Board

The Juvenile Wolf are Board

has stimulated written agreements between the Juvenile Court and the

public schools the Court and the C1 Guidance Clinic and the Court
and the District 4 Uclfare Board

These agreements and the process of

working out the details in each situation have produced an unusual degree

of understanding cooperation and coordination among the agencies work
ing with families and with children

5

Homema Service

Homemaker service for children whose mothers are compelled to be

absent from the home because of illness hospitalization disability
convalescence or other grave emergency was established by the Juvenile

ifelfare Board in 1973 54 when this service was given to 12 families
which included 45 children

During the year 195657 229 days of care

were given to 29 families with 123 children an increase of 21 per cent
over the previous year

During the four year period this program has

been in operation a total of 79 families with 367 children have been

served by the one fulltime and the eight part time homemakers employed
by the Juvenile l
Telfare Board

Because catastrophes involving the separations of children and their

mother produce long lasting effects on these children the Juvenile

Welfare Board established the Homemaker Service as needed for the general
welfare of the County

Careful screening i as done of all requests for
9

this service and somo of the inqui ri
z

to moot special needs

ere referred t other agencies

gii oho total amount spent for this service
Altho

increased from 1 in 195 56 to

1 740
12 in the past year re

imbursements by agencies and families using t u s service increased from

96 to 1499
167
75

The not cost of holiiciliak
rs for this vital ro rar2

to children iwho are imintained in their on homes during tirac
s of crisis

in order to prevent family Creakup and disorganization Bas only 37
2183
1
6

Pinellas County License Board

Because the Licensing lict of 1 51 proved to be ineffective in pro

totting children the 1957 Florida Legislature repealod this Act and
passed a now law establishing the Plr
11as Co License Board for Day
Nursc rios and Foster Boarding bones q

This never laver effective June 5 1957

gave the License Board the power ant duties to prescribe establish and
administer reasonable minimum standazds rules and regulations for the
group care of c1tildren away from thou o l homes

The License Board is

the Pinellas County Committee of the Florida Childrents Commission
members of the Juvenile

The

elfare Board and tiro of the staff are included

in the membership of the License Board by aPpointmcnt of the Governor of

Florida because their interest in the needs of children their effective
ness in promoting child welfare irithin the County and their knowledge
of local conditions

The part time scirviccs of the Project Supervisor

who together with Health Department polsonncl studies the qualifications
of applicants for license or renewral an4 makes rocormondations to the
License Board have beenorovided by the Juvenile lclfare Board

The

Director of the Pinellas County Health Department is the Chair of the

License Board and he the Judge of the J Court and the Director
10

of the Juvenile relfa
rc Board co
sti cute the Executive Cor2mitteo of the
License Doard

A total of 137 family day care homes and group care agencies pith a

capacity for 2
475 children have been approved by the License Board
Included in this total are 67 family day care homes 40 rnirscry schools

and kindergartens 19 day care centers 7 small nurseries and 4 group
care centers for children zrith special needs

These group care agencies

provided for 1
945 zriiito and 530 Negro children
Other activities of the Project Supervisor included promoting the

expansion of services to preschool children especially to handicapped
and Negro children

dp for group care agencies working out
Sponsors

transportation plans and securing finances on behalf of those children
were some of the activities carried on

The Juvenile Glfare Board is concerned about the licensing of those

group care agencies not merely for the fundamental safoty and protection

of pre school children but also because these children noe
d to have a
satisfactory and sustaining in
pericnce their separation from
e

first step is important and can have important
This

home and mother

effects on the child as he later makes his iiay to public school and azray
from his own home

7

Consultation Service to the Public Schools

In addition to premarital counseling with students and class dis

cussions in the public schools the staff of the Juvenile olfaro Board

had a total of 195 contacts Frith teachers principals visiting teachers
and special education personnel during the year 195657

During the year

there rere also many discussions and talks Trith school and parent groups
11

lool personnel referred to the Jti
Sc
venilc Tljelfare BOF
d a number of
r
complex counseling situations or family problems where the chief focus

of the difficulty appeared to be on the husbandvn fe relationship

The close working relationship between the schools and the Juvenile
Vielfare Board has been enhanced by the fact that the Superintendent of
Public Instruction is a member of the Board

In 1948 49 a survey of

301 school children was made by the Director and demonstrated that
11
1 per cent of the students were considered by their teachers to be
6
children with serious problems

As a result of this survey a joint dem

onstration program of InSchool Counseling was undertaken in 1950 by the

Juvenile 3clfare Board the Junior Lcag
ue of St Petersburg and by the
Board of Public Instruction

This project eras successful in the early

discovery of disturbed and maladjusted children in the school and in

effecting better adjustment for these 6Lildren in their homes in the
schools and in the children themselves

In 1953 this project was

taken over by the public schools expanded and made a regular part of
the school
s program of special education services

The funds remaining

were utilized for the purpose of adding to the school social work staff

until 1955 when this financial participation was terminated by agreement
The Juvenile tiTclfare Board takes pride in sharing vrith the Junior League
the establishing of this pioneer service as a demonstration project and
congratulates the Pinellas County Board of Public Instruction on their

vision in developing and expanding these needed services in the public
schools

The schools are our first line of public defense against crime
delinquency and mental illness

Unless this line is manned by trained

and experienced teachers and administrators guidance personnel school
12

social orkers and psycholc fists our effoi
ts will be too little and
too late

Only tro school ps rc
holo fists are cLrr
ntIy employed and

nsyc olo
ical services need to be c sanded be
rond the area of tests and
measurements

tion
prcve

Visiting teacher and dence
Lti programs are ot
C
L1c o
they identify the

of more chi dIrc earlier

the7r

must be incr eased

00

Emvrgcney F
nds for indigent Children

The Juvenile elfare Board has long recognized that some urgent and
emergency needs of children cannot b inet by the exnenc
Eture of tax funds

Over the years of its operation various individuals and organizations

have contributed to the Board sums of money w1aicil arc placed in a general
trustee account or earmarked to meet special needs of children which the

donors s
pccify

During 1956
57 a total of 220
90 ti
as spe
nt to meet emergency needs
of children

Of this amount 40
00 was regularly budgeted and expended

for allorances to children in the State Industrial Schools

The remain

ing tiP
was epended from the various trustee accounts to meet such
90
180

emergency needs as medical care and dental care special clothing for

employment temporary nursery care musical instruments and summer camps
for children in foster care

These c
aenditures as well as those of

the Juvoni
le IIelfare Board from tax source are audited by the State
Auditing Department

A financial state7
lent of these expenditures for the

year 195657 appears in the appendix
Donors of these trustee account funds are frequently individuals

seeking some tangible means of expressing gratitude for benefits they
themselves have received through Juvenile
13

Welfare Board services such as

marriage and faai
ly c
unscling

Clubs and organizaticns throughout the

County have included the tru
stee accounts among their ot
hor charitable
projects

9

General Oocration and Administration

The Juvenile c
1fare Board is fortunate tc be able to r
nt its

St Pctorsburg offices in the County Building ldth reader access to other
County D art I nts

The County HOalth iont
art raal
j
es available a room

in the County llcalth Building in Clcaryratcr for the marriage and family
counseling scrvice two days a rc el

In ad on to rent other epenses

for general operation and ad
inistration include talephone office ex
ise tray
pe
l and bonds dues and insurancc

To this item of general

administration also are assigned a ortion of the salary of the Director
the salary of onc
socretary and the parttime services of another secre
tary

These acLnidnistrative expenses comprise approximately nine per cent

of the total expenditures
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The Juvenile 67clfare Board is ratified that a large part of its
13ccommendations Regarding Legislation
11

as outlined in the 1
955 56

Roport l
rere Massed by the Leg slatui7o

The Board tiershes to thank the

Pinellas County Legislative Delegation Senator J r
ranl Houghton and

Representatives Thomas i Carney Frod C Peterson and B E Shaffer
for t1
cir active support and ener
r in making possible the passage of
much of the recommended lcslation
1

Repcal of the Former Pinellas COUIIty Li tensing Board pct and Passage

of a New Lahr Establishing the Pin
llas Couny License Board for Day
series and Foster Boarding 1 mes
Nur

As recommended by the Juvenile I
elfare Board the previous Licensing
Board Act which was found by the courts to be too nonspecific for
effective enforcement was repealed and a nclrr Act
Bill 1194

passed Senate

The nolrr Act establishes the Pinellas County License Board

for Day Nurseries and Foster Boarding Homes consisting of the Pinellas
County Committee of the Florida Children
s Corm
ission

The Juvenile

Welfare Board together vrith two staff me ibcrs are included in the
personnel of the Board

This new Act gives authority to the License Board

to establish standards rules and regulations in order to protect the

physical and moral welfare of children away from their parents or guard
ians and to regulate the care of such children by private persons and
institutions
2

Increase the Maximum Ai Gra
nt for Dependant Chil and R
emove the

Res of 81 As th
e Total Amount Avai for a Family
The Board regrets the failure of the 1957 Florida Legislature to

remove the t81 a month ceiling on Aid to Dependent Children grants and
15

to provide for the needs cf these children a rcasonabo
i subsistence coin
Patible with decency and health

This is a very short sighted form of

economy pennywise and pound
foolish

Federal funds to m
ct the needs

of these children are available only on a iw
tching basis r
ft the State
a
has first provided its share

Aid to Dependent Children is the first

line of defense against financial need

preven of family disintegra

tion and break up when children must be laced in foster hoines where all
the costs co f
rom Cou
nty tax funds
3

icntal Hca
l Se
rvices

The 1957 Florida Legislature increased the appropriation to the State
Department of Health For mental health clinics though no changes in the
basis of support T
rere nrovidcd

These clinics iihich provide badly needed

reventive services for the early discovery and treatment of emotional
p

problems arc precariously sup
and private funds

by shifting combinations of public

Only about oncthird of this support cones from the

State or is channelled from the Federal Government through the State

Funds appropriated to support these clinics not only prevent personal

breakdol family disorganization but by reducing the need for pro
longed and expensive institutional care save mo for the tax pay
er
4

Residential Treatm Center for Emotion ed
isturb Chi
D
Tie Legislature sought to meet the need for institutional facilities

for mentally ill children by reducing the age of admission to State

mental hospitals from 15 to 12 Senate Bill 1239 No extra funds were

provided for sr ecial facilities for the treatmont of these emotionally
disturbed children who can often be reclaimed to useful and productive
lives

Nor is the reduction of three years in the age of achission low

enough to include all psychotic children in reed of treatmont maiF of
16

whom can be identified

diagnosis cwc
n before they r
ach scliool ages

No age limit is realistic DC
Ca S
s tho earlier treatmon
r can be started
the better the chances for racover

It is to be hoped however that

the lworing of the age of admission Will ultimately moan that the needs

of children have been roco ni zed and that facilities will be rrovided
56

Salaries for Teach

The Board is dossed to note the action of the Florida Legislature

in Providing a mininpam salary of 4 Oi
0 a year for tcachors and in recog
nizing the vital role played by Drelltrained teachers in the prc
vcntion

of d
linquency and in the early discovery of rental illness Senate
Bill 983

The total funds available to the State Department of Education

for the next biennium wore increased 42
9 rcx cent
6

Sta tions
stitu for C
n
I

The 1957 Florida Legislation provided for a new State administrative

set up for State institutions frith a Division of Child Training Schools
composed of the former industrial schools and training centers for the
retarded Senate Bill 711

In addition to this desirable reform appro

priations to the School for Boys were increased 27
8 per cent and to the

Schools for Girls 13
4 per cent and 000
115 eras appropriated for a
3
nerr South Florida Industrial School for Boys

near Okeechobee

Funds for

the Florida Farm Colony now Sunland Training Center at Gainesville

were increased 21
6 per cent and the unrealistic upper ago limit of 21
years iras eliminated House Bill 934

The sum of 000
000 Tras appro
5

priatcd for the new institution in Lee County for mentally retarded child
ran

These schools are often unable to accopt commitments and the us
ual

Waiting period for the Sunland Training Center is two years at the present
time

It will be some time before construction catches uP tivrith current

demands

17

7

Oth Legi
slativcc
tior
The roard believes tuflat

Senate Bills 63 and 64

p stcn ras taken by the passage of

providing for a thiiy day waiting period f o

divorces and for a six months residence ri or to divorce

The Board hopes

that its success in marriage cou
nscling and reconciliation 211 demon
strata to the Florida Courts that trained professional personnel arc

nocded on the Court staffs to help distraught husbands and wives use this

cooling off period to prevent divorce and family breakup
8

Other iZccoimncrdations and Objectives

The Juvenile T elfare Board has recorriondcd the securing of funds for

the employment of a paid executive secretary for the Community Tolfare
Council of Greater St Petersburg
Z

The United Giver
s of Longer Pinellas

County approved the request of the Comrmity welfare Council for funds and

included the agency in the campaign for 1958 op rations

The United

s also included in the campaign funds suff iciont for the Children
Giver

Service Burcau Inc to expand the agency to include family services
The Board is gratified to see this recognition of needs that have been
so often stated in the previous Annual Reports

4
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1947

EXPJIMT HELP S 1
O STUDY

LMD I
1A L
iCNDAT NS
H
OI
REC

REG PROM
ARDING
Act Amended to Include Financial Support of Juvenile Court

Board Appointed Survcy of Needs Finm
cad by Junior League
Board Began to Carry Out Survey Recommendations
1948

ESTABLISHI I OF S
RVIC S B
3GUI

Juvenile Court Stafj Increased by Appointment of Social
Worker for Girls and Social 14orker for Negroes Director
with Training and Experi nce Appointed Subsidy to Expand
Child Guidance Clinic for Entire County Subsidy and
Agreement with District re
aclfa Board to Establish Child
1

Welf xe Unit for Foster Homo Case for Dependent Neglected
and Abandoned Children
Subsidy and Agreement with Chil
s Service Bureau to Establish Foster Home Detention
dren

Care for Delinquent Children

inter Agency Agreemjnts

Drawn Up and Approved
1949

NE FOR FURTHER PR
NTIVL SE RVIC Z UNDERSTOOD
V

Survey of Probl
m Children in Schools

Training Course for

Juvenile Court Court Staff and Others

Visiting Teachers
Added by Public Schools Directory of Social Agencies
Completed School Workshop on Uso of Social Agencies with
Agency Executives Taking Part
1950

PREVENTIVE S
MVICES 4
MEEDED AND 3ETT
R COORDINATION OF RESOURCES
ASSURED

Pioneering Preventive Program Begun in Three Schools
Financed by Juvenile Welfare Board Junior League and United
Churches
Called InSchool Counseling Pupil Welfare De
artment Established in Schools
p
and Juvenile Court

Agreement Betwoen Schools
Agreement Between Schools and Social

Agencies

1951

CONSOLIDATION OF sUM EXPr OF PREV AND CORRECTIVE
SERVICES IN THL COUNT

During 1951 efforts were made to improve the standards of
service in the InSchool Counseling and in the various
agencies operating in connection with the Juvenile Welfare
Board
This was done through a series of conferences and
through careful evaluation of program and in connection
with meetings of the Family and Child Care Committee of the
Welfare Council of Greater St Petersburg There was also

the sponsoring of a bill to establish a Licensing Board to

19

set standards for day nurseries foster homes and kinder
gartens under private auspices in Pinellas County This
Licensing Board Act was passed in the 1951 Legislature an
became operative in the Summer of 1951 Tlic re was also
some developments in the field of adoption services to
children in the County This took the form of joint meetings
with lawyers doctors and social agency executives in an

attempt to explore the situation in the County in regard to
adoption practices This led to better understanding and
cooperation between the agencies and those engaging in
private adoption placements
1952

CONTINUATION J4D EXPANS OF

MI TRZi
T11 SLOVI

FOR DEP NDE14T 1LGLECT M r10 DELIN CI

During 1952 at the request of the school system the In
School Counseling was expanded to include seven schools

and the school system cooperated in employing additional
staff to provide n
eded services

The Junior League increas

ed the amount of its contribution toward the In School Coun

seling Program

Cooperative arrangements between the various

child welfare agencies were improved and a careful outline
of relationships betweon the public schools and the various
social agencies was developed An organization chart cover
ing these relationships the channeling of problems in need

of help to the proper agency and the procedure for
report
ng facts on activities and results obtained were worked
i
out

1953

ADDITIONYiL PREVENTIVE AND COOFEI ITITE SERVICE WOM D OU
r

The Juvenile Welfare Board in cooperation with the agencies
dealing with famili
s worked out a plan and a program for
Homemaker Service

This was begun in the latter part of
Thcre was also additional attention given to the
development of better supervision and assistance to day
nurseries in the County through
the addition of a paid
super
visor in this field
The InSchool Counseling was largely
absorbed into the Special education Division of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction of the County and was expanded
1953

to meet the needs in additional schools

The Juvenile Wel

fare Board sponsored a meeting of
f oster parents from all
agencies and provided merit awards for those longest in
service

This was a joint cooperative planned program with

all foster care agencies participating
19511

VLLOREM OF ADDITIOMiL SERVIC3S iiND IMPROV R OF ST
D
iNMiRDS

J study was made of standards and regulations to insure good
standards in the day nurseries of the county were adopted
There was also assistance given to the organization and
development of facilities for care of retarded children

20

study of the jug en
le deli
nquenny situati

r a
t

committee served to clarify End put the ler
pro in proper
de

perspective
Thce Juvenile Welfare Poa
r
maker service
It also prepared for
of its Act

making possible the expwns
io of it

and family counseling foster home mental

in

other services

1955

STR3NGTnLNING OF SMVICES TO CHILDa N BY TI
iGISL ACTION
L
V

Amendments to the Juvenile Welfare Board ct by the 195
Florida Legislature strengthened preventive and treatment
services to children
The removal of the 000
P75 coiling
i
ation an the completed separation frora th
limit
e Juver1 i
Court made available funds for increased services to chil

dren more foster home care additional personnel fo

tae

Child Guidance Clinic and expanded marriage and fa

counseling

The elimination of legal responsibiyat fo

detention homes for juveniles and for the care of rur
away

juveniles placed these duties with the Juvenile Court ar
6
the State Welfare Department and ended the confusion about
legal jurisdiction

Increased funds and more closely de
fined responsibilities have made it possible for the

Juvenile Welfare Board to keep pace with the rapidly grow
ing child population of Pinellas County by enlarging its
staff and facilities

1956

TD PRLV NTIV S MVIC S TO CHILDREN i
0
1D
BRO
ND FiXILIF
S
The legislative action in 1955 made available funds for
increased services to children Three professionally

trained persons and one secretary were added to the staff
of the Child Guidance Clinic

Two trained marriage and
family counselors were added to the preventive services
of the Juvenile Welfare Board Financial aid for marriage
and family counseling was secured from the Ministerial
Association
demonstration program in pre marital coun
ii
seling was started in the high schools Increased sub
sidies to agencies providing foster home care for children
were granted

1957

IMPhtOV3HENT OF COPEAUNITY SLRVIC
S 01J BLffi
LF OF CHILDR3N

By legislative action
the former unworkable Licensing
Board Act was repealed and a new License Board set up

with the authority to establish and maintain standards to
protect children Consulting services were given to the
McDonald Training Center for Retarded Children The

MultiProblem Family Committee of the Community Welfare
Council was reorganized to deal more effectively with
the hard core of families requiring the services of two
or more social and health agencies

The pre marital and

marital counseling services were expanded and many pro

grams dealing with family life education were offered in
the schools and to parent groups
21
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CHILD WELF
R

P icn 7
3647

UNIT

Supervisor

Ivirs Priscilla Colby

Caseworker
Mrs Catherine Crawford
Caseworker
Miss iaceszor Gettles
Caseworker

Mrs Ncna Grotocloss

Nlrs Marie Ansingh

Caseworker

Adoption Worker

firs TvLiude McIntire

Phone r 765

CHILD GUIDIICE CLINIC

Director
Consultant in P
euroPsychiatry

Dr Alfred D Koenig
Dr Walter H Bailey

Consultant in Physical Growth

Dr Milton B Cole

and Development
Clinical Psychologist
tilrs Dorothy B Brodie
Lawrence H Ricker
Clinical Psychologist
Daniel E Ward
Clinical Psychologist
Charles NI Coaker
Clinical Psychologist

Psychiatric Social Worker
Psychiatric Social Worker
Roccaforte
Psychiatric Social Worker

Harold C Rivkind

Mrs Marion M Hinton
Miss Carmen

Phone 76525

S S
CHILDREN
RVICE BUREO
Director

William L Wilson

Mrs Eleanor 0 Ray

1virs Betty Bayne

Casework Supervisor

Caseworker
Caseworker
slip
Cri

Mrs Maude P Thomann

Staff as of October 1957
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CHILD 7EIFARE ITN IT

During this year casework services wQ
ro provided for 488 nuw children
The striking thing in the program is tho incr
aso in the number of
children given care this yaws as compart
d to last year Th rise from
124 to 172 children ruflocts many factors among them the population
d
increase in Pinellas County It points up the n for increase
staff to more cffuctivc
ly serve thes childre
n and to help their
parents with the problems which noc
ssitat d pla
nt As our ser
com
vices are more widely known we hay moi

situations

counselling

with parents and rcforrals to other community resources for help is
our chief contribution

Child irk
lfaro snit District 4 of th

State

Department of Public Jelfaru h s lizd a period of rapid growth and
many adjustments will be needed

A small group of children in n
ed of th specialized kind of service

which can bo provided in a r0sidrntial tr atm
nt c for emotional
ly disturbed children have caused much concern to our staff For
some such children we can o
fer shelter caro pending their admittance
to such centers in othe
r statos but others of tL se children have

problems too extensive for r foster family to handle
There have bc
n many changes in staff during the year In March
1iss Hargarct Grcon resigned to accept a position as a Psychiatric
1
Social Workcr
Miss Pcesl Ha
yos was with us from Nov to January
when she resigned to work for a Fderal Agency Ers Catherine
Crawford came to our agency in February and assumed the upper Pinellas
County caseload when Mli8s Group l
ft Miss Clcanor Gcttles joined
our staff in March as Social Work
r I Mrs Nona Grotecloss District
Welfare Visitor has bee
n working in this Unit from time to time to
help us cope with vacancies and the great increase in cases In

August Mrs Mildred Flount Child vklfaro Sup
isor here for the past
six years transferred to sville
ine 1 Priscilla Colby was
G
iiss Xa
riu Ansingh transf
rrud
promoted to Child Tdolfare Sup
rvisor il
from the Child olfare Unit in Tampa in 1inbcr
pt ivirs i4 ude
S

McIntire conti
riuos as Adoption nlork
z firs Helen Tong as Ster
ographur
II and lairs Francys Presn ll remains as parttime r
Stonograph I
I ti
s July

i1rs Louisc Allen was added to th
staff as Stenograph r
duo to the incr
asc of volumo of work in the Unit

SOURCE OF FUNDS
Juvenilo

s Board for
Jclf

diruct scrvi
ces

23

7
033
53

Funds from Juvenile Wclf are Bo
xd maintaining
shelter homes

020
1
00
15

State and Federal funds for direct services
Payments from parents and other relatives

to reimburse Local Funds

986
4
13

Payments from parents and other relatives

to reimburse State and Federal Funds

32
4
2
30
8

Payments from Juvenile Court Par
nts
Contributions from Organizations and from
interestcd individuals

14
942

44
778
86

Administration cost including salaries office
supplies and mileage paid by Federal and State
Fundsp approximatoly

37
222
33

Total cost of office equipment approximately

4

TANGIBLE SERVIC Z GIVEN TO CHILM
1 UND R CIdZE DUidi4G YEAR
FOSTER CAtE

Local Funds Inc Juvenilo Wulfare Board parents
and other reimbursemcrits

Total days of child care during yeas

At cost of 68 172 diff xont children

507
30

R4PORARY CARE
T

State Funds Inc parents
other reimbursements
Total days of child care during year
139
3
At cost of W6
255 54 different children

SHELT CARE State Funds Inc parents

other reimbursements

Total days of child care during

yoar

At cost of p5
66 89 different children
608
FOSTER Crut FOR CHILDR
N UNDER 6
i

345
2

State Funds

Total days of child care during year
At cost of 412
46 5 different children
292

329
1

HOUSEKJJr
2 S
IVICE

Stato Funds
Total families recuivin

service

9

At cost of528
57

MATERNITY CkLE

State Funds

Total unmarried mothers receiving financial help

At cost of

24

18

TRANSPORTATION

State

Federal Funds

Total children sent to
parents or relatives
At cost of 76
305
y

7

ES FROM LOCAL FUNDS
EXPENDITUR

For Children in Foster Home Care

Board Payments
Clothing

50
70
568
577
7
34

Allowance

10
0
1
97
06
525

Personal Incidentals
Medical care

1 359
03

School expense
Diaper service
Dry cleaning
Transportation
Special laundry
Club du
s

33
751
481
20
83
35
73
144
23
22

Scouts

65
12

Trumpet
Trumpet repairs
Clarinet repairs
Christmas gifts

00
10

00
5
90
3

55
00
26
98
2
65
10
85
3

Lock
Suit case

Bicycle repairs
Music lessons tbook

Graduation gift
Library dues
Camp fees

00
30

s treats
Children

29
40

34
00
26

52
763
62
For Children Living Elsewhere

6

Food

Rent

Transportation
School Registration Foe
E3cpenses on trip to school

07
905
897
78
80
174
00
15
00
10

Personal incidentals
Allowance

00
5
5
0
0

012
2
65
For neral Operating
Maintaining shelter homes

020
1
00

25

r

Refund to State Funds
Refund to OASI

City Fee for operation of

shelter home

Repairs to home foster
Renewal Surety Bond
Refund to Juvenile Welfare Board

49
17
41
90
00
5
40
30
00
25
2

910
3
06

26
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C LD GUIDlt
CE CLINIC

The Child Guidanco Clinic of Pinollas County has begin in its new
quarters a little over a y oar While thrre was plenty of space thc
Clinic was badly in nod of equipment of all sorts Various community
organizations came to the Clinic
s aid with both equipmc
nt and service
The Pilot Club of St Petersburg gave 1500 for books and furniture
for the library and the Pilot Club of Cloarwatjr donated a sum of
money towards the op
ration of the Clcarwat Office The Boca Ciega

s Club furnished and oquippod both playrooms the Altrusa Club
Kiwani
tho waiting room and thC Lions Club tai medical cxamini
ng room
The Women
s Sorvice League organized thu community education pamphlet
library The West Sido Optii
irs currently help towards maintaining
s Chris
the building and supply soma playroom materials The Women
tian Study Group bought sp
cial scats of doll families which are used
in play therapy Oth
r community organizations and individuals

furnished much of the r
st of the eq
nt that was so badly neodod
uipm
We want to thank these many Clinic friends for their h
lp
In the past year re
th have be
n several changos and additions to
the Clinic Staff
Dr Sidn
y Alrin psychologist resigned Pocembcr 1

1956 in order to take a position in another city

Ho was replaced by

Mr Lawrence H Ricker in Mlarch 1957 Mr Ricker
s experience in
cludes two years in the Wouropsychiatric Department of the V
terans
Administration and on y ar at thu Green County Child Guidance Clinic
at Springfield Missouri NIr Charles Coakcr clinical psychologist
also joined the Staff at about th same time Boforo his graduate
work in psychology 1 Coakc
r was a counsellor with the Juvenile
Court

irs Claire Boyd s
i
cretary in tho St Petersburg office

resigned in Decomb
r 1956 to tako a position with one of the new
industries

She was replaced by Mrs Idella Robichaux

The Clinic has also had two social work students in field placemont
from Florida Stag Univ
rsity Pairs Laura Rabb a first y
ar student

was with the Clinic for four months and Mrs Lillian Craigo a second
year student for s
3von months

Tars Craigo used Clinic mat
rial for

her masterts thesis a study of the effect of tho mother working out
side of the home on hGx child
s emotional development
The permanent Clinic Staff now consists of the Director Dr Alfred
Koenig a child psychiatrist four clinical psychologists three
psychiatric social workors one community health educator a consul

tant in ncuropsychiatry a consultant in growth and dcv
lopment and
three secretaries

The Child Guidance Clinic
s contribution to tho ovorall community

mental health program came to 818 hours 52 of the total available
time

This time was spent in the training of professional purso
l

27

in allied fields in par
dcipat on in community health and welfare
programs and in talk6 to P
T
coups and civic organizations In
addition to this the 01 maintain
d consultation services on a

regular basis for t
ha visiting teachers and for the marriage couns
ling service
In September of this year ti
v Clinic added Miss Gretta Baker as
Community Health educator to the Gtaff Clinic finances will only
permit the employment of this worker for a four month p
riod In the
first month of hc
r work wi
i the Clinic she established th formalt
t

for and initiated a monthly nowsl
ttcr Arrangements wore rade for a
series of public sominars on child guidance A playl
a was written
and actors trainod for a progro
m

be presc
d to coil unity organiza
ntc

tions

Publicizing tho work of the Clinic through pr ss radio
television and businr
ss and corimundty nuwSlcttcrs was put under way

The State Board of H
alth h s now allocated this position to the Clinic
but funds will probably not be authoriz
d until the next biennium

The case load of thu Child Guida
ncc Clinic showed an incroasa of 3
9
ovor the previous year and tho total nurrib
r of contacts an increase of
7 540 ch
26
ildren and
or tboir parents wore seen for a total of

074 contacts In 1955
3
56 the nuribor of contacts per patient was 4
0
7
In 1
956 57 this was increased to 5
contacts per patient
7
Referrals came from sev ral sourc
s

157 c
s were selfrefcrr
d
that is the children wore brought to the Clinic bucauso their parents

were concerned about their adjustment

The public schools referred

110 children
and the courts 79 children for diagnostic study analor
psychotherapy 128 children wore reforred by th different Pinellas
County agencies for a variety of reasons

66 of the children were

referred by physicians ministors andear faraily friends

Of the 54
0 children applying for Clinic services during 1956 57 15
cases are still in the process of b
Ang diagnosed

46 children wire

found to havo either some form of brain da resulting from accident
birth injury or infoction or w
rc subject to convulsive seizures
30 of these cases the children arc being regularly treated by our
neuropsychiatric consultant
The parents of the oth
r 16 children

In

were helped to understand the adjustri
nt and learning problams of the
brain injured child
mental retardation

51 children wjro found to have some degree of
In these ras
s the parents were holpod to accept

and understand the probleras of the retarded child and confc
rcnces
werr hold with the

schools

In 90 cases the children wr
D found to have emotional problems of
the kind that could be treated on an out pationt basis

They were

troubled unhappy children who were having difficulty in adjusting to
the homo school and community Treatment was offered these children
and their parents and was accepted in the majority of cases In 12
cases the parents th were so disturbed that treatment of the

28

children would be unprcdl
c t

e nQsslblo an attompt was made
M1li

to supply a more satisia
for the child and to
se Ic
for themselves
encourage the pare
s i
11
74 chilcL en
were upon diagnos found l t
E emporarily upset because of

problems arising out of normal grow changes such as adolescence or
because of environmental changs Soric of these children were soon

for shortt
rm therapy one J
n other cases it was only necessary to
to help the parents anc
nd and roriicve the disturbing pressures
st
011
Of the 97 children who ware fo to have no psychiatric disorder

58 were infants refor cd

for pro adoption diagnosti studies

Soml

of the remaining 39 cases ware reforrcd by agoncis prior to foster
home placement and echc
rs woi e trought in by their parents who needed
s
reassurance that their cr ir s bro ressing normally In 123 case
it was not nocossary to av t
c children in for diagnostic studies
bocause it was felt after talking with th parents that the child
had no significant cTnotior
a prooblcros

In many of these cases

however on3 or more ucuns3l ing ns
ssio wcrc held with the parents
s
In the past year 32 children r o red to the Clinic were found to

have a s rious m
ntal illnoss nd required 24hour care
children were 16 years or und
number

of psychotic childror

1 of the total caseload
6

27 of these

c youngest being 5 years old The
o c14
ng r sid
cntial treatment represents

urthc for each seriously disturbed
1
rmore

child at the Clinic th
ro is probably on
or possibly two more chil
dren in the community who are in need of rosidontial psychiatric care
There are probably between 700 and 1400 such children in the whole
state of Florida

At the last legislative session the 114cntal Health Authority of the
State of Florida lowered tho age for admission to the stato mcrlt
ll
hospitals from 16 to 12 years How
ver Florida do
s not as yet
have separate psychiatric units for children and this is n
cossary

if the children are to receive the treatment they should have
Throughout the United States thc
re are about 24 privato yr pri
mi
s
vate facilities for the severely mentally ill child howev
r as the

fees range from 3000 to 10
500 annually they arc beyond the reach
of the average family pocketbook The 8 or 10 stato hospitals
throughout the United States having children
s psychiatric units are
d and will usually only take patients from their own states
ovorcrowd
The problem of providing neodod services for Florida
s mentally ill
children is a difficult on
Some of those children the ones who
become problems to the community either find their way to thc Florida

Farm Colony an institution primarily for the mentally retarded child
or to the Stag Training Schools

These institutions do not have the

personnel or the facilities to treat these children

Th children who

are not a community problem usually go without the care they so badly
This is Florida
s challenge

need
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CHILDR12I S SEF TTCE EURYIW FITC

The Children
s Servico Bureau ys
mint nle serv
Lce children
s
agency providing a consultLtion je
fv ce for parents adopion care
foster home care and casework ssvic
e cc children in
o omes in

lower Pinellas County

The Bureau rEvPlves about 60ro of its support
The remainder of its support is

from the South Pinellas United ui
vars

derived from fees paid by adoptive parents and reimbursement for boarding
care from own parents and from agencies

The Juvenile V7elfare Board has provided care for certain children
who have become dependent while under the Bureau
s

care

At the beginning

of the last fiscal year the Bureau was receivin funds for the care of

six dependent children in foster hones Nring the year other plans were
lro children zrere returned to their
l

made for five of these children

mother two children began receiving Social Security benefits and one
child was committed to the Florida School for Boys Therefore at the

end of the year the Bureau has only one child receiving support from

Juvenile L
Telfare Board funds

IThe most outstanding development in the Children
s Service Bureau
s

Program last year was the decision of its Board of Directors
to expand
its services to include family casework service along with its children
s
program This decision was
de after the Bureau had received a request

from the Community ielfare Council that it offer family service A
budget of X14 for the new service was approved by the United Givers

for inclusion in the 1957 Fall campaign The Bureau hopes to begin the
new program in January 1958 under its nevr name Family and Children
s

Service with the addition of two professionally trained family caseworkers
During the past year the Bureau vas able to add a much needed third

caseworker to its present staff

The pressures of its adoption program
had made it imperative that the Bureau increase its staff at the first
Opportunity I1rs Betty Bayne Crislip joined the staff in April on a

permanent full time basis

Mrs Eleanor 0 Ray senior caseworker since

October 1953 became Casework Supervisor Its third caseworker
Mrs Maude P Thomann has been rrith the Bureau since December 1956
With a professional staff of four the Bureau has been able to counsel

with an increased number of disturbed children for adoption placement
During the fiscal year the Bureau placed 30 children in adoptive

homes

Priority was given to adoption services as this appeared to be
The need for foster home care was being at

the area of greatest need

least partially met by the State Department of Public Telfare Child

Welfare Unit

In the future however the Bureau plans to expand its
foster care program to help meet more of the need It believes that it

Ivill be most important to have an augmented foster home program as a
resource oneethe Family Service program begins

As soon as Family and

s Service has sufficient staff it will begin accepting foster
Children

care cases where the prognosis is favorable in that there are parents in
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the
picture who can use easet Se i
P directed toward an early re
establishment of the home
0 believes too that there are
u

parents who will use a fos c scrtTice provided by
agency who will not go a
welfare

r c agency be
j

of

a voh
r

y

stigma of

During the last calendar year the Bureau had a total of 155 cases

of service to clients

Care was provided for 81 children outside their

own homes and 22 children received casework service in their ol
m homes
Casework service tiaras provided for 57 unmarried mothers The Bureau pro
vided a total of 15
397 days of foster care to children outside their
own homes in boarding and adoptive homes
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LLLJ V
LIL U
3 FOP

J

F

L 1 1 Liles L
LLiM 30 1957

SOURCE

01
130

00
195

d Talorcm Taxes 95 of 1
3 mill

y 12
92
6
5
18
929 70
35

Cash Carryover
Interest from Investments

1
w 1 7
2
95 9

Ymount iivailable for Yppropriation
EXPENDITURES

JUVE IIw

RD
BOi

FIMi L YaJ 1956 1
appr Budget
S1iIARIES

e 18

Expenditures

00
0

18 760
00

TRAVEL

900
1
00

100
1
97

orFICE EXPLNS

000
1
00

24
981

00
450

01
418

RI X
Mid
GE ND Fi
IiILY COU111SMLING

00
420
12

00
400
12

FOST R Cjdi

60 000
00

52 706
82

00
3
5
40
960
5
320
4
00
16o
5
00
160
5
00
820
2
00

075
5
65
00
9
5
60

2
00
125
00
500

248
1
37

EPHONE i
T
ND TELEGRPH

CHILD GUIDANCE CLIiC
IC

Psychologist
Psychologist
Psychiatric Social Worker

Psychiatric Social Worker
Psychiatric Social Worker
Secretary
OTH 1 SERVICES 1110

320
4
00
00
1
5
6o
16o
5
00
615
2
32

MERGENCI S

Homemaker Service

Industrial School idlowances
Bonds and Insurance
Dues

00
100

Rent

00
5
1
00
950
1

Other Services and Emergencies
TOTiiLS

665
129

Bank Balance
September 30 1957
U S Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness
Petty Cash
September 30 1957

00
40

207
36
00
47

500
1
00
117 700
74

19
29
945
46
128
25
00
25

U
799
162
33

JU EITILE

BOARD

FL STATES
ENT

ST M
TRU

tober 1 1956
Oc

Cash on Hand

Receipts

CCOUiiT

September 30 1957

October 1 1956

Fiscal Year

447
1
65
Total

Disbursed
Cash Balance

80
488

Fiscal Year

936
1
Q6
45
12
346

September 30 1957
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COMP0 OF

AU

Chapters 23483 24826 2550 26356 H
B No 390
HOUSE BILL NO 390

AN ACT TO ATM1
ND CHAPTER 23483 SPECIAL ACTS OF
1945 AS THE SAME WAS 1IIENDED BY CH
R 24826
klT
SPECIAL ACTS OF 1947 AND CHAPT
R 25500 SPECIAL
ACTS OF 1949 AND CHAP uR 26356 SP
i CIAL 11CTS OF
1 SAID 1945 ACT HIXING CREATED FOR PIN
S
LL
COUNTY FLORIDA 11 BO R
D OF JUV

LE BY
d
WELFI

PROVIDING TILT TIT LuMB dS OF S111 BO1
RD SHALL BE

THE COUNTY S 02R
INTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
THE VICECHI
IFTIT114 OF THE BO
RD OF COUNTY COM11ISSIONERS
AND THE JUV NIL
JUDGE OF SAID COUNTY 1J
1D FOUR OTHER
S WHO SHALL BE ArPOINTED BY TH GOV
s
1B
TME2
2I10R A
ND
FURTHER PROVIDING FOR THE TENNIS OF OF
FICE FOR THE MI NI
RS OF S1
BE
ID BO D THL PR S NT 2 PROVIDING FOR
TH
LIi1INnTIOId I
ROM THL PJWJEZS 1
10 D
TIS OF THE B01
IRD
THOS CH13GIIdG dM 1IABLING IT TO MINT IN IN PINELL S
COUNTY RECEIVING OR DETi NTI0i1 H01
i S FOR JTUVE14ILES 111D
TO PROVIDE FOR THE C
RE OF
JUVENILES A11 D THE
PR SS2
T IJENDIL NT FURTHER PROV IDI G FOR 1
i
11 1r4NUi1L L VY

0111 1
LL P tOP
RTY IN PINELL S COUNTY FLORITY OTHICH IS
3CT TO COUNTY T1
SUBJ
S OF THIRTY THR

111D ONE THIRD

OOO CO
C 111TS 3
30 FOR 1
1
CH ONE THOUS
IND DOLLARS
S SSED
1
SS V1 LUI
i
TION OF S1
JD PROR RTY TO PROVIDE FUNDS

FOR S1
ID B01
RD IN LIi
U OF A Y
T1 L
VY OF FIFTY TS
IIV 50
C
P
CH THOUSI
L
ND DOLLI
RS
00 OF A
000
SSTSS D VALUA
TION OF S
1ID PROP IN
Y UNDO EXISTING L JIS AND FURTHER
dG TH
PROVIDIJ
T ALL OF THE MONEY Ri
ISED FROM SI
JD Ti1X LEVY
2D 1 iND USED FOR ITS PUR
BO
POSES INSTEAD OF LIMITING O
TH MONSY IT GETS FROM SUCH

SH11L BE TURNED OVER TO TH

TAX LEVY TO SEVENTYFIVE THOUS IND DOLLI116 05
00
000
ANNUALLY AS IS PROVIDED IN THE RISENT LAW 10 ISO
PROVIDING TH
T FIIELITY BOiN1DS IN THE i
NIOUAIT OF1 000
00
OF THE
CH SHr
E1
LL BE REQiUsSTLD ONLY OF THj TWO NE111B
LID BO
S
RD fliO SIGN ITS CHUCKS 1IdD FURTHR aII aN
LTING
THIS R50UI11 K
SNT OF PC
LSLAIT L 1
4 TH
T THE SID BO
D BUD
R

GET 1
ND Pi
Y FOR THE SL1
IES OF THE JUV JUDGE THE
TION OFFICa
PROBi
R AND 1ISSIST L1IT PROBI
TION OI FICER OF

S COUNTY FLORID1 COUIdS 1LLORS PROVIDING lV
PINELL
EFFXTIVE W1 TE
IT

SN CT
ED BY THE L
GISL TUR
i OF TIE STJ
JiS OF FLORIDA

Section 1

Special

That Section 1 of Chapter 23
483 Laws of Florida

Acts of 1945 as amended by Section 1 of Chapter 25
500 Laws

of Florida Special Acts of 1949 is amended so that it will read as
f ollohs
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Section 1

That there is hereby created for Pinellas County

Florida a Board of Juvenile Welfare which shall consist of seven 7
members

Three 3 of said members shall be the County Superintendent

of Public Instruction the Juvenile Judg and the Vice Chairman of the

Board of County Comraissioner of Pinellas County Floridi who each
shall hold office on the said Board during his term in office in his
official capacity stated

The other four 4 members shall ba

appointed by the Governor of the State of Florida

Two 2 of tho said

members appointed by the Governor shall be appointed by him to serve

a term of two years 2 and the other two of said members appointed by
the Governor shall be appointed by him to serve a term of four 4
years

Upon the expiration of tha full terms h
xein provided of each

of said four 4 appointees first appointed by the Governor under the
terms of this law all appointments thareaftor of members of the said

Board required to be made by the Governor shall be for the terra of

four 4 pars each

If any of the members of said Board required to

be appointed by the Governor under the previsions of this

ct shall

resign die or be removed from officei the vacancy thereby created

shall as soon as practicable be filled by appointment by tha
Governor and such appointment to fill a vacancy shall be for the un
expired term of the person who resigns dies or is removed from office
Section 1
Section 2

That Section 2 of Chapter 23483 Laws of Florida

Special Acts of 1945 as amended by Section 2 of Chapter 25500 Special
Bets of 1949 is amended to read
Section 2

The board hereby created shall have the following

powers and duties

a

To provide and maintain in the county such child
IR

I
guidance psychologic
l or psychi
r
tri c clinics for juveniles as the

board determines are n
edod for the general welfare of the county
b

To provide for the care of dep
3nt juveniles and to
Md

provide such other services for all juveniles as the board determines
are ncuded for the general welfare of the county
c

To allocate and provide funds for oth
r agencies in

the county which are operated for th benefit of juvenile s provided
th are not under the exclusive jurisdiction cf th public school
system

d

To collect inforn tion and statistical data which will

be helpful to the board in deciding the needs of juveniles in the
county

To consult with oth er agonc Is d dictod to the welfare of

juveniles to the and that the ovorlupping of sorvicos will bo prevunted
e

To to se or buy such reel estate equipment and pc
r

sonal property and tc corstruct such buildings as are needed to execute
the foregoing powers and duties provided that no such purchases shall

be made or building done except for cash with funds on hand to employ
and pay on a part or full time basis personnel needed to execute the
foregoing powrs and duties
f

Books of account shall be kept by the
board or its

clerical assistants and the fiscal affairs of such board shall be

exclusively audited by such of the state auditors as are assigned
from time to time to audit the affairs of the county officials of
Pinellas County

Section 2
Section 3

Section 3 of Chapter 23483 Laws of Florida

Special Bets of 1945 as amended by Section 3 of Chapter 25500 Laws
of Florida Special Acts of 1949 Gunoral Laws and as it was amended
37

by Section 2 of Chapter 26356 Special icts of 1949 extraordinary
Session is amended to read
Section 3

In order to provide funds for the board there

shall be levied annually on all property in Pinellas County which is
subject to county taxes an additional tax of thirtythroe and one

third cents 33 1
3 for each one thousand dollars 00
000 of
1
assessed valuation of said property for the year 1955 and each subso
quent year

The additional tax shall be assessod levic
d and collected

in the same manner and at tt
e sari times and its collection shall be

enforced in tho same manner and at the same ti es as is provided by
law for the levy collccti
on and onforcomont of collecti
on of other
county taxes

ll tax moneys collected hvroafter under the terms of

this section as soon after the coll
ction thereof as is reasonably
practical shall be paid annually by tho tax collector or the clerk

of the circuit court if he collects delinquent taxes of Pinellas
County directly to the Board of Juvenile Wclf arc

The moneys so

received by the Juvenile Welfare Board shall be deposited in a separate
bank account and shall be withdrawn only by checks signed by at last
two 2 of the mcmbcrs of the board
Section 3
Section 1

Section 1 of Chapter 24826 Laws of Florida

Special 11cts of 1947 as amunded by Scction 3 of Chapter 26356 Special
cts of 1949 bxtraordinary Sossion is amondod to read
1
Section 1

That aft
r this act becom
s a law tho Board of

Juvenile Welfare in and for Pinellas County which is provided for under

Chapter 23433 Special Acts of 1945 shall ad
pt an annual fiscal yoar
and shall prepare for each fiscal ye
x a budget which shall include the
payment of the salaries of such personnel as the board is authorized
M

to employ and compensate and shall pay from its funds the salaries

The board shall also anticipate its income and expenditures and prepare
an annual budget of the same which budget shall be certified to the

Board of County Commission of Pinellas County on or before the
first day of July of each year and said budget shall also be subject
to approval by the Budget Commission of Pinellas County as is provided
by law

The fiscal year of the board shall be the same as the Board

of County CommissionDrs

The fiscal affairs of said board shall be

exclusively audited by such of the stato auditors as are assigned
from time to time to audit the affairs of the county officials of

Pinellas County Florida

jis aforesaid two 2 members of the Board of Juvenile Welfare
shall be designated by the board to sign checks for the withdrawal of

the funds of the board and the paymont of the board
s obligations

The

two 2 members who sign the board
s checks shall cacti givo bond in
the sum of one thousand dollars 00
000 which bond shall be con
1
ditioned that the said members will faithfully discharge the duties of
their office

No other member of the board shall be required to give

bond or other security

Section 4 of Chapter 26356 and Chapt
r 25500 and Section 3
of Chapter 24826
Section 4

Lll laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith

are hereby repealed

Section 4
Section 5

This act shall becom

a law immAiat
ly upon its

passage and approval by the Governor or its becoming a law without
such approval
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Pertaining to Day Nurseries and Foster Bordin

Homes in Pinellas County
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Section 1

CREATE ii BO1
RD

That there is h
roby created in Pinellas County a Board to

protect the physical and moral welfare of children known as the

Pinellas County License Board for Day Nurs
ries and Foster Boarding
Homes and consisting of the Pinellas County Committee of the

Florida Children
s Commission as specifiod in Florida Statutos 1f x
947
1947 Chapter 417 Section 3

County Committees sh
11 include the

LIIE

Judge of the Juvenile Cout t

oa hey County J c in

Juvenile Court Judge a me
r of the Listrict
mc

t7d a
3cE

member of the Board of County Commissioners the Cou a Scheel

Superintendent or a me tuber of the County Sc
acol Boa d
Director of the County Health Unit wh
re on e1is s

and he

Tne other

members shall be selected because of their interest in the reeds of

children their effectiveness in oromoting c
Ald wulf n
Ce within the
County and their knowledge c
f loc
l condi
tiuns

The Diroctor of

the Pinellas County Health Department shall be tho Chr
irmar and

administrative officer cf the Pinellas County Li
conse board for Day
Nurseries and Foster c
rding H
mcs

Section 2

POI

S OF BOYD

The Pinellas County Liccns Bo
rd for Day Nursuri
s and
i

Foster Boarding cm s shall have the pow
rs and duties to prescribe

establish and administer reasonable m
nimum st
xds rules and
n
regulations for care of children under 17 years of ago being cared

for away from their own parents or guardian by any parson firm
organization corporation association or society operating or
conducting a
mo nursery institution or similar enterprise for the
h

care of children tinese minimum standards rules and regulations
relative to definitions d6termining number and qualifications of

personnel supervision records maximum capacity basic quality of

child care andor education safety factors health sanitation
physical plant and the staffs thereof providing for the granting

of and r renewing of permits licenses for the operation of such
Day Nurseries and Foster Boarding Homes tho inspection of such
nurseries and homes and the revocation of such permits for failure

41

to maintain the standards rules anther ragulations hDrein proviCad

andor prescribed by the Board
Section 3

NLZTINGS ADOPTION OF RULES AND R

n

The Pinellas County License Board for Day Nurseries and

Foster Boarding Homes shall hold quarterly ma
tings on tho first
1

Monday in January April July and October except when those are

logal holidays and such other moc
tings as may be called by the
Chairman of the Board

Rules and r ruco
d and liconsa

forms for the purpose of astablisr
ing rcascnable mirimu
n standards
shall be adopted at a regular meeting of the full Board or a quorum

thereof and copies shall bc furnished to all persons entitl
d to
them
i

Section 4

RSOTJ OR
P

NCY INVOLT3D H9
GE
4 LIC
NSED

No person oth
r than a relative or a person who is
considering the adoption of a child in the manner provided for by

law and no institution firm organization corporation association
or society may receive any child under 17 years of age for boarding
or custody away from the parent or guardian of said child and no

person firm
organization corporation association or society shall
operate any boarding house nursery institution or similar enterprise
for the care of children away from their own parents or guardians
f

unless such a person firm organization corporation association
or society shall have first procured a license fr
m the Pinellas

County License Board for Day Nurseries and Foster Boarding Homes
empowering or authorizing such p
rsonj firm organization corporation
association or society to care fur receive or board a child or

42

children

Application for a license shall oe made on tlank
s provicoi

by said Board

Tho application must also be approved by th
3 Pinellas

County Board of Health after inspection of health and sanitary condi
tions

1i copy of the Licenso so issued which shall be provided by

said Pinellas County License Board for Day Nurseries and Foster

Boarding Homes shall be on the T proved form established by the said
Pinellas County License Board and shall be kept readily available
by the Licensee

Such license shall be valid for not more than one

year after date of issue but may be renewed or extended as provided
for by the rules of the Pinellas County License Bo
rd for Day Nurseries
and Foster Boarding Homes

Lv ry person firm organization

corporation association or society licensod by the Board shall keep
such records and make such reports as may be prescribed by said
Board

Section 5

CONFLICTS EXCEPTIONS

All laws or parts of laws in conflict with this Act are
hereby repealed

These provisions are not intended to revoke modify

or change any power or duties of the State Welfare Board

Provisions

hereof shall be doem
d cumulative nor shall the provisions hereof
have any application to any school college or other institution now

or hereafter subject to regulation by any governmental agency
Section 6

RENOCATION FjJLUH TO COMPLY

Any such license may be revoked for violation of standards
rules regulations as herein set forth by order of the said Pinellas

County License Board for Day Nurseries and Foster Boarding Homes after

a hearing for which ten days notice shall be given and at which hearing
43

the Board shall roceivo evidonce for and aga nsu the Licensee

nf
I

such order if not complied with within a reasonable time then after

reasonable notice the Pinellas County License Board for Day Nurseries

and Foster Boarding Homes shall in its discretion apply to a Court of
Equity having jurisdiction over the institution and such Court of Equity
shall hear and detormino the case De Novo and shall grant such relief
mandatory or injunctive as the case may require
Section 7

IINVIII F PORTION

The invalidity of any rule or rogu lation adopted as herein

provided shall not invalidate and affect any other rule or regulation
similarly adopted hurdunder and the invalidity of any portion of
this act shall not affect the validity of the remainder thereof
Section 8

REP OF CH 1r T
R 27817 SENATE BILL 602 OF
FLORID SPLCI
L CTS OF 1951

Chapter 27817 Senate Bill 602 of Florida Special acts of
1951 is hereby repealed
Section 9

CTIVE a
ZFF
TE

This Act shall b a law immediat
ay upon its passage and
approval by the governor or its becoming a law without such approval

Became a law without governor
s approval
on June 5 1957

aim

